
Robert Smith 
Boutique Associate

PERSONAL STATEMENT

Obtain a Boutique Associate, responsible for Monetizing product and 
service offerings through various channels such as retail, ecommerce, 
social media, direct marketing and referral programs, Manage all aspects of
the Boutique Brand including product development/product management; 
brand management (brand identity, Prioritising inventory and manage sales
orders.

WORK EXPERIENCE

Boutique Associate
ABC Corporation -   October 2015 – February 2016 

Responsibilities:

 Greeted customers and ascertain what each customer wants or needs.
 Recommended, selected, and helped locate or obtain merchandise 

based on customer needs and desires.
 Computed sales prices, total purchases, and receive process cash or 

credit payment.
 Answered questions regarding the store and merchandise.
 Maintained knowledge of current sales and promotions, policies 

regarding payment and exchanges, and security practices.
 Exchanged merchandise for customers and accept returns.
 Helped customers try on or fit merchandise.

Boutique Associate
Delta Corporation -   2011 – 2015 

Responsibilities:

 Responsible for visual merchandising, sales, and customer service.
 Assist with creative layouts Style and promote trends Provide innovative

suggestions to customers.
 Drive business results by maximizing daily sales plans, controlling 

expenses and improving metrics through floor leadership, execution of 
Francescas .

 Assisted with opening and closing of the store operations -Dusted, 
sweeped, vacuumed, and organized sales floor and back stock room 
-Created visual .

 Am very detail oriented and organized so I was able to keep the sales 
floor presentable.

 creativity and love of fashion contributed to the overall look of the 
store.

 Created outfits for customers to push our sales numbers higher and 
created outfits on mannequins that customers would buy in whole.

Education

BA In Psychology
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CONTACT DETAILS

1737 Marshville Road, 
Alabama
(123)-456-7899
info@qwikresume.com 
www.qwikresume.com

SKILLS

Microsoft Office, Epic, 
Cash Register, Retail.

LANGUAGES

English (Native)
French (Professional)
Spanish (Professional)

INTERESTS

Climbing
Snowboarding
Cooking
Reading

REFERENCES

Reference – 1 (Company 
Name)
Reference – 2 (Company 
Name)
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